
TALE OF THE TAPE: BIRDS OF PREY
Florida Gulf Coast junior Ricky Knapp takes the mound today in the 

team’s Atlantic Sun tournament opener against Kennesaw State. Stephen 
Janas will make the start for the Owls, and he is one of the conference’s 
premier pitchers. Janas is on the College Baseball Hall of Fame’s watch list 
for national pitcher of the year. See how the two stack up:

RICKY KNAPP VS. STEPHEN JANAS
 6-1/190 Height/Weight 6-5/190
 Junior Year Junior
 Civil Engineering Major Undeclared
 9-2 Record 8-0
 2.02 ERA 0.81
 .232 BAA .235
 4.67 K/BB 4.70
 Eagle Bird of prey Owl
 Large, hooked 
 beak and powerful 
 talons portray American symbol

Nocturnal with strong night 
vision and ability to camouflage 

itself to environment
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Miami loses votes 
for two Super Bowl 
bids, •Page 6

Cobb, 
homers 
lift Rays

By IAN HARRISON
AssociAted Press

TORONTO — Kelly Johnson and 
Desmond Jennings homered, Alex 
Cobb won for the first time in three 
starts and the Tampa Bay Rays 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 4-3 on 
Tuesday night.

Cobb (5-2) allowed one run and 
three hits in 6 1⁄3 innings for his first 
victory since winning at Colorado 
on May 5. The right-hander walked 
two and struck out two. Thirteen of 
his 19 outs came on groundballs.

Jake McGee got two outs in the 
seventh before the Blue Jays rallied 
against Joel Peralta in the eighth. 
Munenori Kawasaki singled, Melky 
Cabrera walked and Jose Bautista hit 
an RBI single. Edwin Encarnacion 
struck out before Adam Lind reach 
on a fielding error by second 
baseman Ryan Roberts.

Roberts redeemed himself when 
Fernando Rodney came on and 
got J.P. Arencibia to ground into an 
inning-ending double play on the 
first pitch, with Roberts and short-
stop Yunel Escobar combining.

 � MLB: Tampa Bay 4, Toronto 3

RAYS AT BLUE JAYS
WHO: Tampa Bay (24-21) at Toronto (18-27)
WHEN: Today, 4:37 p.m.
WHERE: Rogers Centre, Toronto
PITCHERS: Jeremy Hellickson (2-2, 5.82) vs.  
Mark Buehrle (1-3, 6.33)
TV: Sun Sports
RADIO: 620, 1220, 1480, 1530, 1580 AM
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Tampa Bay Buccaneers quarterback Mike Glennon throws during an 
optional workout Monday in Tampa. 

TAMPA

The heat of Monday 
afternoon beat down 
on the Tampa Bay Bucs, 

no doubt a by-product of 
the warm and fuzzy feelings 
between a football coach and 
his quarterback.

It was the start of the 
spring practices, and Greg 
loved Josh and Josh loved 
Greg and all was good in the 

land of the Bucs, where every 
drop of sweat cascaded like 
a heart drawn on a window 
pane.

Yes sir, they are quite the 
couple, coach Greg Schiano 
and Josh Freeman, his 
quarterback. Their initials are 
carved in the nearest oak.

Why, then, doesn’t anyone 
seem to buy it?

Around the nation, in 
the fringes of the Internet, 

Glennon threatens 
to dismantle lovefest

By GARY SHELTON
tAmPA BAy times

 � COMMENTARY: Tampa Bay Buccaneers
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Crabs take 
double dip

By LAURA MYERS
sPorts Writer

PORT CHARLOTTE — Jesse Hahn 
started an evening doubleheader 
Tuesday in the best way a pitcher 
can: quickly.

Bolstered by strong starts by Hahn 
in game one and Jake Floethe in 
game two, the Charlotte Stone Crabs 
swept Clearwater Tuesday night 
with 4-2 and 3-1 victories. 

Hahn shut out the Threshers 
(22-22) for the first four of the 14 
innings. He needed 18 total pitches 
in the first two innings. He allowed 
four hits and struck out four. 

“He did a nice job,” Stone Crabs 
manager Brady Williams said. “Four 
innings, pitching zeroes.”

Clearwater pitcher Gabriel Arias 
(5-2) worked as efficiently as Hahn 
did; he threw 17 pitches through the 
first two innings and pitched the 
entire game for the Threshers. 

The Stone Crabs got to Arias in 
the fourth with a two-out, two run 
double by Hector Guevara. 

Eliazer Suero (1-1) entered the 
game in the next inning with the 
Stone Crabs (19-25) up 2-0, and he 
allowed the Threshers to tie it with 
two runs in the sixth, on a home run 
by Jonathan Roof and back to back 

 � FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE:  
     Charlotte 4-3, Clearwater 2-1
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THRESHERS AT STONE CRABS
WHO: Clearwater (22-22) at Charlotte (19-25) 
WHEN: Today, 6:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Charlotte Sports Park, Port Charlotte
RADIO: www.stonecrabsbaseball.com
TICKETS: 941-206-3511 or at stadium ticket 
office (opens at 9 a.m.)  
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 � COLLEGE BASEBALL: Florida Gulf Coast University

PHOTO PROVIDED

Florida Gulf Coast University starter Ricky Knapp is a Port Charlotte High 
School graduate. He takes the mound for the Eagles today in their Atlantic 
Sun Conference tournament opener against Kennesaw State.

StalkingStalkingStalkingStalkingStalkingStalking

Knapp’s attention to detail 
derails the competition

FORT MYERS — Working 
all the angles, civil engineers 
have a keen eye for even the 
slightest details in what they 
design. Every square inch is 
accounted for and has its own 
purpose, playing a small but 
efficient part in the greater 
body of work.

That’s the approach Ricky 
Knapp takes to the mound 

and has excelled in doing for 
Florida Gulf Coast University’s 
baseball team.

The civil engineering 
student has become the staff’s 
ace not in overpowering op-
ponents — he doesn’t have ve-
locity on his pitches to do so 
— but in paying attention to 
subtleties such as how hitters 
grip the bat and forcing them 
to make their own mistakes.

By GREG ZECK
sPorts Writer
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